
(more than) 95 Theses Unveiling Seventh-day Adventism and the True Gospel

Dear fellow traveler,

Five hundred years and a few days ago, Martin Luther posted a series of points on the 
door of the Castle Church in Wittenburg, Germany. “The Reformation” erupted. 
Throughout the ensuing years, dedicated efforts have been ongoing on the part of 
enemy operatives to heal and close the rift which caused an oppressive system 
massive losses of power and wealth. Many have lost sight of the principles and 
Scriptural arguments which brought the clash.

The enemy of our souls is at work today using different topics to distract us from 
salvational issues. Human nature has not changed. The good news has not changed. 
But we have lost sight of history and are vulnerable to repetition. Below are several 
theses which we feel need to be studied diligently. Please take your time and 
prayerfully test each point below and determine where the straight and narrow path 
is. Do not rush to any conclusion until you have proven all things (1 Thessalonians 
5:21), and do not rush to ask what others think. Let the inspired WORD light your 
steps. Your own Bible will not deceive you.

Our Father above loves us. He works for the good of all. Always. And according to 
principle. His ways are not man’s ways, and that is why His followers are known to 
“turn the world upside down” (Acts 17:6). That means not just one issue or a few 
issues, but all topics, in all areas of life.

Truth is not your friend. Truth is not your enemy. Truth is reality. It will unfold 
whether you are watching or not. Please watch. We are not trying to prove any case 
here, but simply to introduce light. There is a lot more, but here are some basics.

-Linden St. Clair and the 95 Theses Project team

1] Whereas Scripture requires all diligent believers to stand on a solid platform of 
sound teaching,

2] And therefore each believer must ensure that his sole authority is Scripture,

3] And whereas each believer is competent to study out each point on his own and is 
responsible for his own choices, convictions, and actions,

4] Can such a platform exist with fewer than two witnesses? (Deuteronomy 17:6; 
19:15, Numbers 35:30, John 5:31-33, 36; 8:1-11,16-18; 2 Corinthians 13:1, 1Timothy
5:19).

5] Or can such a platform stand where any other word of Scripture or known fact 
disagrees? (John 10:35B; Isaiah 28:9-13).

6] Therefore every command of Scripture must have more than one verse to support it.
(See verses on point 4).

7] Each believer must take the initiative to determine whether a platform of multiple 
witnesses exists or not before making a decision on any issue. Asking questions is 
necessary. Evaluating the answers is your personal right and duty, and within your 
ability with help from above. Philippians 2:12.
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8] Whereas we must understand Who our Saviour is and Who we worship, we must
Scripturally identify the members of the “Godhead”.

9] Who are we commanded to worship? Luke 4:8, John 4:24, Revelation 22:9.

10] Who are we commanded to pray to? Matthew 6:9-13, John 16:25-32.

11] Who constitutes the heavenly council? Zechariah 6:13. 1 John 2:24.

12] Who are we told loves us? Deuteronomy 7:7,8; John 3:16 (Scripture nowhere 
claims that the Spirit loves us).

13] Who is one with the Father?  John 10:30.

14] Who only is greater than our Saviour? John 10:29; 14:28.

15] Scripture gives us names for the Father and the Son. Where is the name for the 
Holy Spirit? Proverbs 30:4, Deuteronomy 18:20, Malachi 1:11, etc.

16] If our Redeemer spent years on earth to provide humans an example and to 
identify with us, why would He delegate our comfort and reassurance to another? 
Hebrews 2:17,18.

17] Why is it that the only place where the Paracletos/Comforter/Advocate is clearly 
identified, it is our intercessor, Messiah? 1 John 2:1.

18] Why is there never any mention of a place on the throne in heaven for any spirit? 
Revelation 21:22; 22:3.

19] Who must we know to receive eternal life? John 17:3.

20] How many mediators are there ? 1 Timothy 2:5.

21] In Daniel’s prophecies, a stone was cut from a mountain without hands and 
became a mountain. These mountains are explained as kingdoms. The Father has a 
kingdom; the Son gets a kingdom; where is the spirit’s kingdom? Daniel 2:31-45.

22] The central doctrine of the Roman Catholics is the Trinity. 
•https://www.catholiceducation.org/en/culture/catholic-contributions/catholic-
doctrine-on-the-holytrinity.html
•http://www.cogwriter.com/trinity.htm
•http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/15047a.htm

23] When was this doctrine established? •www.christadelphia.org/trinityhistory.php 
•https://answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20100704123204AA84Dnf

24] Is there any major pagan religion that does not worship a trinity?

25] What is the dictionary definition of “pagan”? “Anyone who worships more than 
one.”

26] What does Scripture teach about the Holy Spirit’s origin?

27] Who said “I will not leave you comfortless, I will come to you” John 14:18.

28] Why did the apostles disobey their instructions in Matthew 28 and baptize only in 
the Saviour’s name? Acts 2:38; 8:16; 19:4,5; Romans 6:3.

29] Of 22 apostolic letters in the New Testament, greetings and closures invoking the 
Father and Son/Saviour are everywhere. “Spirit” is mentioned in only a couple of 
them. Why?
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30] In Isaiah 14:13, Lucifer aspired to a throne above the Father. Is there a parallel in 
Creation?

31] The second human was brought forth from the first in a supernatural way. 
Genesis 1:26; 2:7, 21-23. The Son was brought forth from the Father in a similar way: 
Psalm 2:7; John 1:14. There was nothing in the result of creating man in His image 
that represents the Holy Spirit as a separate person.

32] If the creation of people was to show us the full image and nature of Deity, then 
Adam represents the Father, Eve represents the Son, and Cain, the third human and 
the first to refuse to repent, represents the enemy of our souls who seeks worship as 
the “third person of the Godhead”.

33] Why is the “Johannine Comma” (1 John 5:7) such a famous and controversial 
passage? Of the eleven manuscripts where it is found, none are older than a few 
centuries, and come from/through the Vatican.

34] Why were three tribes uprooted by the papacy?

35] Why are the minutes from the “1919 Bible Conference” not accessible to SDA 
Church Corporation members? •https://youtu.be/j11uwrFbd7w

36] With the Son and the “Spirit” getting all the attention, the Father has been left 
largely out of the thinking and affections of modern believers.

37] The Father is LOVE. He gave, because He loves. John 3:16.

38] He is consistently redemptive. Jeremiah 31:3

39] Calvary was necessary only because of wrong choices.

40] Calvary was never arbitrarily required by anyone.

41] Practically all denominations set the Father aside as irrelevant or paint Him as a 
vindictive tyrant. Even Seventh-day Adventists teach about His insistence on blood*. 
And conformity to the Law (but only the Decalogue portion). [*The need for atoning 
blood is a consequence, not a demand or blue-print intention].

42] The standard of perfection is mandatory. Sin cannot exist in the presence of the 
Father any more today than it could millennia ago.

43] But we have nothing to contribute but filthy rags. Isaiah 64:6.

44] What do Seventh-day Adventists add to this beyond Scriptural teaching?

45] Filthy rags do not constitute an acceptable contribution. Filthy rags plus more 
filthy rags makes what?

46] On such a foundation, no sinless life will ever be built.

47] To stand before Him in sinless perfection requires that He lives in us as we 
surrender and He operates on our behalf.

48] Therefore we can add nothing beyond cooperative submission. (Love Him back).

49] A restored relationship is His initiative and His achievement. We cannot be His 
children until we acknowledge that we are totally helpless.

50] The requirements are met because He meets them in and for us. We contribute 
nothing but cooperative submission.
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51] The purpose of the process called Atonement is to reconcile and exonerate 
sinners in relationship to the Almighty Father. Leviticus 4:20, 35.

52] The process teaches us about the love and forgiveness of our Father above. Ezekiel
33:11; Jeremiah 31:3.

53] Confession puts the barrier of guilt and condemnation behind us. Micah 7:19; 
2Chronicles 7:14, Psalm 103:12.

54] Sacrificial blood cleanses. Exodus 29:21, Leviticus 8:15; 17:11, Hebrews 9:22.

55] Seventh-day Adventists teach that confession puts the barrier of guilt and 
condemnation in the Sanctuary for future processing.

56] How and when were our confessed sins purged? Hebrews 1:3,4; 10:2; 2 Peter 1:9.

57] Sin is remitted, or forgiven, at the time it is confessed. Ezekiel 43:20, Ephesians 
4:32, Colossians 2:13, Hebrews 9:22, James 5:15,16.

58] Is a record kept of confessed sin? Hebrews 8:12; 10:17; 1 John 1:9.

59] Are there books in heaven? What type? What do they contain? Daniel 7:10.

60] Is a record kept of unconfessed sin? Revelation 20:12,13.

61] What does the book of the Lamb contain? Only the names of the saved. Revelation 
13:8; 21:27.

62] Cleansing happened at the time of confession, not on the Day of Atonement. 
Leviticus 1:1-4, Hebrews 10:2.

63] On the Day of Atonement, unconfessed sins and the guilt of the scapegoat were 
punished.

64] Is the solution to guilt denial? It might seem to be if confession and sacrifice 
actually brought contamination to the Sanctuary as some allege.

65] 1 John 4:7-11 tells us that the Father is love itself. The Corporation presents 
contradictory positions concerning the relationship between sinners and the Father. 
He cannot count us as enemies and as objects of forgiveness at the same time. 
Seventh-day Adventists Believe…GC Ministerial Association. 1988. page109.

66] The annual process on the Day of Atonement was to confirm that all were in right 
standing with their Maker (and deal with those who were not).

67] If the faithful will live without an intercessor at the end of the world, it is not 
because their intercessor will have abandoned them, but because the accusations 
against them will have stopped. Believers will not develop a greater independence from
the Saviour, but have a reprieve from attack by the enemy of their souls.

68] “I am with you always” is the Redeemer’s promise. While the Spirit is being with-
drawn from the earth, it is being poured out on His children. Matthew 28:20; Joel 2.

69] Is a remnant, by definition, too small to make anything out of?

70] Therefore can any denomination comprise the remnant?

71] “The church” can mean a corporation, a building, or a people. Which one of these 
will be redeemed?
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72] Does not Isaiah chapter four picture all denominations (seven women) preferring 
their own righteousness and teachings (clothing and bread)? Don’t they only want the 
use of the Name to escape reproach (2 Timothy 3:5)?

73] The call to “come out of her” (Babylon the beast) is to all of His people (Revelation 
18:4).

74] They are wondering after the beast (any organization on earth upholding anti-
Messiah principles). He calls all true believers to come away from every entanglement, 
whether religious, political, financial, social, or ideological.

75] How is the term remnant used in Scripture? Matthew 22:6; Revelation 11:13; 
19:21.

76] How is the remnant described in Scripture? Romans 9:27; 11:5; Revelation 12:17.

77] The question is not how will we get down to 144,000, but rather, how will we get 
up to 144,000? Revelation 14:4; 18:4; 12:17.

78] Registering as a 501c3 Corporation was done to gain trademark control over 
the Denominational name. This compromised the spiritual integrity and authority of 
the church. •https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DPw7crJ1go4

79] Corporations cannot discriminate on the basis of sexual orientation. Therefore 
they must compromise with abominations rather than ministering genuinely to those 
the Creator loves. •http://www.steps.org.au/docs/seminary-statement-on-
homosexuality-edited-10-8-15-jm-final.pdf
•http://www.adventistreview.org/news-commentary
•http://media.prophesyagain.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Unmasking-Crafty-
Policies-In-The-LGBT-Documents.pdf
•https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WKBYp4Rexls

•https://youtu.be/03hVnSH65v4

80] The “ceremonial Law” is an erroneous concept from Catholic writer Thomas 
Aquinas. •https://mrsjdb.wordpress.com/2013/04/10/what-does-your-bible-say-about-the-law-
ceremonial-civil-and-moral-or-commandments-judgments-and-testimonies/

81] What was nailed to the tree was our Redeemer’s body and title. Luke 23:38; John 
19:19-22; 20:25; Acts 5:30; Hebrews 10:10.

82] The Law of Moshe was also written in stone. Joshua 8:32; Deuteronomy 11:29.

83] The only thing that ended was the Aaronic (Levitical) priesthood and associated 
sacrifices. Daniel 9:27; Hebrews 10:5.

84] Was not the “handwriting against us” actually the traditions and doctrines of men?
Colossians 2:14; 2 Corinthians 5:19.) See Concordance on “ordinances”.

85] The whole law is eternal, perpetual, good. Deuteronomy 29:29; Psalm 119:44; 
Matthew 5:17,18; 24:35; Mark 13:31; Luke 21:33.

86] It will stand forever. Matthew 5:17-18, Luke 16:17, Isaiah 40:8.

87] SDA leaders rejected these truths in 1888. 
•http://Lightedway.org/Moon/1888.html.
•http://www.bibleexplorations.com/shop/Exposing_the_Skeleton_in_the_SDA_Closet_of_1888.pdf
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88] If the “ceremonial law” was indeed nailed to the cross, then aren’t tithing and 
abstaining from pork also an “insult to Jehovah”?

89] Where in Scripture is there any intimation that tithe is to be administered by 
anyone other than the individual believer? (Deuteronomy 14:22-29).

90] What is the “increase” as Scripture defines it for tithe purposes? Leviticus 27:33-
34; Deuteronomy 14:22-28. (This definition excludes money though people worked for 
money throughout Scriptural history. Leviticus 19:13, 2Kings 12:11, Mathew 20.)

91] The North American Division collects billions of tithe dollars every year. From this, 
there have been zero new missions established across the world during almost every 
year of the past century. Is there any chance that none of the tithe is being misused? 
•http://advmca.org/articles/Dennis_Fatal_Accounts_6-28-10

92] The seventh-day Adventist Church Corporation makes a clear distinction between 
clergy and laity, as does the Roman Catholic cult. Where is that distinction in 
Scripture? Since the Levitical priesthood ended at Calvary, what separated the 
apostles from other missionaries and evangelists? Where is the church hierarchy in 
the book of Acts? How many shepherds does the Saviour acknowledge? John 10:9-16, 
1 Peter 2:5-9.

93] Isn’t involvement in the World Council of Churches and ecumenism a direct 
denial of Ellen G. White’s counsel, Scriptural guidance, denominational doctrinal 
positions, and the Saviour Himself? •http://www.lightministries.com/webdoc194.htm

94] Since the Seventh-day Adventist Church Corporation claims a unique calling and 
belief system, what justification could there be for General Conference Working Policy 
075?
•https://www.adventist.org/en/information/official-
statements/documents/article/go/-/relationships-with-other-christian-churches-and-
religious-organizations/
•https://www.worldslastchance.com/view-video/1743/99-of-7th-day-adventists-
never-readworkingpolicy-075.html
•https://www.worldslastchance.com/end-time-prophecy/9999-of-7th-day-adventists-
have-never-read-working-policy-075.html

95] If the Seventh-day Adventist Church Corporation has a special blueprint for 
education, then why do they need the world to accredit their institutions? Why are 
their graduates dependent on worldly degrees for acceptance in the workplace?

96] Seventh-day Adventists collaborate extensively with the United Nations, an 
organization which clearly wars against people living Scriptural religious values and 
convictions. •http://www.interamerica.org/2016/02/16/at-the-united-nations-
adventists-help-drive-discussion-of-religious-extremism/
•https://www.libertytothecaptives.net/seventh-day_un.html

97] The denomination also pretends to defend religious liberty while actually working 
against it. •https://www.adventistliberty.org/more-about-parl
•http://www.aidlr.org/history.php
•http://www.temcat.com/001-TC%20Letters/SDA%20leaders.pdf
•http://occidentul-romanesc.com/corul-madrigal-distins-cu-premiul-jean-nussbaum-
and-eleanor-roosevelt/
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98] Beginning in the 1930s, Foundational teachings of the SDA Church 
Corporation were compromised by a few insiders. What is taught now substantially 
differs from original doctrines.  
•http://www.sdadefend.com/WolvesinFleeces/EvangEarthq.pdf (See also on point 
145).

99] If the SDA Church Corporation feels that eschatological Babylon is the Vatican, 
why do they pursue association with the Roman Catholic System? Delegations are a 
regular and ongoing practice.
•http://archives.adventistreview.org/2001-1545/story1.html
•http://www.seventh-day.org/sda-papacy.htm
•http://www.globalchristianforum.org/Default.aspx?
PageID=7779471&A=SearchResult&SearchID=92817110&ObjectID=7779471&ObjectT
ype=1
•http://www.ecupatria.org/2016/10/14/conference-of-secretaries-of-christian-
worldcommunions/
•http://press.vatican.va/content/salastampa/en/bollettino/pubblico/2016/10/12/1
61012a.html

100] Why has the SDA Corporation through its institutions murdered more blacks 
than the Ku Klux Klan? •https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H_PIowuNvm4

101] Why did the SDA Church Corporation feel it meaningful to sign the BEM 
document, promoting ecumenism and the resultant destruction of doctrinal purity.
•http://www.calltorepent.com/sda-church-signs-document
•https://www.slideshare.net/SamiWilberforce/9-sda-19821995-infiltration

102] From its inception, the denomination claimed a special calling to advance the 
messages of the three angels of Revelation. The official “church logo” embodied this. 
But in the 1990s, a new logo was chosen. Why was this done?

When the flag changes over a fortress, it indicates a new ruler within. We have 
multiple witnesses here that this is a satanic symbol.

103] “The Great Hope” Hoax— The Seventh-day Adventist Church Corporation claims 
a prophetic gift gives them unique insights into “The Great Controversy between Christ
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and Satan”. Not only has the title been rendered meaningless, but the content of this 
revelation has been re-edited several times, and toothless portions of it are being 
circulated in its place. Thereby people are actually being inoculated against interest in 
and comprehension of the real issues.

104] Why do several SDA Churches today offer Sunday services “for the community”? 
Are they not called to be separate and different, so that the world will see a difference 
in them? How are Sunday services supposed to help with that?

105] If the Corporation exists to publish and promote truth, why can it not afford to 
operate the Review anymore? Has the Hope channel replaced that outreach arm?

106] Why did church leadership offer no guidance or official response to Pope Francis’ 
visit in 2015? Does not silence indicate acquiescence or worse? (Neal C. Wilson (father 
of current GC president) statement about the papacy- made under oath when he was 
a prominent GC leader; "Although it is true that there was a period in the life of the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church when the denomination took a distinctly anti-Roman 
Catholic viewpoint...that attitude on the church's part was nothing more than a 
manifestation of widespread anti-popery among conservative Protestant 
denominations in the early part of this century and the latter part of the last, and 
which has now been consigned to the historical trash heap so far as the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church is concerned." (Court Transcript of United States vs. the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church, Equal Employment Opportunity Commission vs. the Pacific Press 
Publishing Association and the General Conference, Reply Brief for Defendants, p4, Civil
Case #74-2025 CBR, presided over by Judge Charles B. Renfrew, U.S. District Court, 
San Francisco, California, 1974-1975.)

107] Why are SDA pastors encouraged to participate in ministerial associations which 
include “fallen churches” and Catholic priests?

108] Why does the Corporation follow the Roman Catholic Calendar? Which is 
both unscriptural and unscientific. •http://www.thecreatorscalendar.com/when-two-
calendars-collide/

109] Can you keep the Almighty’s days on a calendar other than His?

110] There are many different calendar systems in use today, and others have been 
used at various times and places in history. "The present Jewish calendar was fixed in
the fourth century." -Letter by Louis Finkelstein, Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America, to Dr. L. E. Froom, Feb. 20, 1939.

111] What time-keeping system was given at creation? Genesis 1:14-19; Psalm 
104:19.

112] What indicates the weekly Sabbaths? Genesis 1:14; Exodus 31:13; Ezekiel 20:12.
(Note Hebrew word H226).

113] Why were the Millerites known as the “seventh-month movement”?

114] What time-keeping system did they use to find October 22, 1844?

115] Saturday was actually the first day of the planetary week.

116] Which was not a part of Roman culture until after the destruction of Jerusalem,

117] And was brought into practice by the Jews even later.
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118] And is incompatible with the original Scriptural calendar system.

119] Why are the two main sources quoted defending the authenticity of “Saturday 
Sabbath” Roman Catholic Bishop Enright, and the Jews?

120] The weekly Sabbath originally related to the lunar phases. 
•http://www.fourwindspublications.org/lunar.pdf

121] The word “month” is etymologically derived from moon.

122] The word “calendar” is from the Roman word for moon phases.

123] The Roman calendar at the time of Messiah had an eight-day week with days 
labeled A through H. (research “fastii”).

124] Clearly there was no such day as Friday, Saturday, or Sunday in Jerusalem 
during Messiah’s ministry. Astronomy and history demonstrate that the crucifixion 
timing could not even correspond to those days if one were to calculate backwards 
from a Gregorian calendar to that time. • http://littlebookopen.org/books/Crucifixion-
dating.pdf

125] “The reader will see that in the light of the evidence we have now, certain theories
concerning the origin of the week and its universality in ancient times must be 
modified or discarded. Too frequently writers have failed to make the proper 
distinction between the true Biblical week in use among the Jews and the Christians 
in the first century AD, and the popular planetary week that was in vogue in the 
pagan world at that time. Too often has been ignored the fact that in some quarters a 
certain amount of syncretism was effected between the belief and practices of 
Christianity and those of paganism during the early centuries of the Christian 
church.” Robert Leo Odom. Sunday in Roman Paganism. 1944. MINISTERIAL 
ASSOCIATION OF SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS REVIEW AND HERALD PUBLISHING 
ASSOCIATION TAKOMA PARK, WASHINGTON, D. C.

126] Does our Father in heaven have His own holy days? See 
diamondsinthesand.com videos “Save the Date” and “The Bride of Christ”.

127] Scripture predicts that the true Sabbath will be lost and rediscovered. 
Lamentations 2:5,6; Zephaniah 3:1-4; Isaiah 58:12 Jeremiah 2:32.

128] Did the Hebrew slaves keep the weekly Sabbath throughout their Egyptian 
slavery?

129] Why did the weekly Sabbath have to be restored through provision of manna, 
among other things?

130] While Egypt followed a continuous ten-day weekly cycle, where is the indication 
that a continuous seven-day weekly cycle was restored through Moshe? 
•http://sabbathofthebible.com/Articles/Continuous_Weekly_Cycle.html

131] Messiah was crucified on the fourteenth of Abib. On which calendar system is 
this month found?

132] How is it that Israel left Egypt 430 years to the “selfsame day” from the day the 
prophecy was given to Abraham? (Genesis 15:13-18; Exodus 12:41,51) What time-
keeping system was this operating on?
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133] What time-keeping system will we follow in the earth made new? Isaiah 66:22,23;
Revelation 22:2.

134] Did not Daniel predict that laws relating to time would be tampered with? Daniel 
7:25, Isaiah 24:5.

135] Therefore the Appointed Times (genuine Scriptural holidays) still apply. 
(Given in Leviticus 23, Numbers 29) Leviticus 23:21; Isaiah 66:23; Zechariah 14:16; 
Acts 18:21.

136] Bishop Enright also admits that the Levitical feasts were replaced by the pagan 
Roman Catholic Church. “"I have offered and still offer $1000 to anyone who can prove
to me from the Bible alone that I am bound, under grievous sin to keep Sunday holy. 
It was the Catholic Church, which made the law obliging us to keep Sunday holy. The 
Church made this law long after the Bible was written. Hence said law is not in the 
Bible…The Catholic Church abolished not only the Sabbath, but all the other Jewish 
festivals." -- T. Enright CSSR, St. Alphonsus (Rock) Church, St. Louis, June 1905.

137] And are all memorials (memorials never expire). Numbers 10:10; Exodus 12:14; 
Leviticus 23:24; Deuteronomy 16:10-12.

138] And look forward to the future in His kingdom. Hebrews 8:5; 10:16,17.

139] And can be observed without the sacrifices, including the weekly seventh-day 
Sabbath. Ezekiel 46:4; Numbers 28:9,10. (If we can worship each week with no animal
sacrifice, we can also keep Passover, The feast of Trumpets, and so on without them 
as well.)

140] And are a wonderful way to learn about our Father above and His lessons. 
Exodus 13:14; Deuteronomy 6:1-18.

141] And were kept by the faithful throughout history. See Bellesheim’s History of the 
Catholic Church of Scotland volume 1 p. 135; Our Authorized Bible Vindicated p.33.

142] “Therefore let us keep the feast” -1 Corinthians 5:8.

143] People don’t judge how you do what you are not doing. -Colossians 2:16

144] SDA leaders have consistently rejected and hidden great light.

145] Why have several secretive committees not reported their findings? 
•http://4angelspublications.com/articles/Lunar_Sabbath_SDA_Church.php
•http://sabbathofthebible.com/Articles/SDA_Hiding_Sabbaths.html
•http://www.sdadefend.com/Ad-history/Begin-end/Begining-
EndMartinBarnhouse.pdf
•http://www.sdadefend.com/Ad-history/walter_martin.htm
•https://spectrummagazine.org/article/column/2014/10/16/why-seventh-day-
adventist-church-changed

146] Why is there pertinent calendation information interestingly missing when the 
1888 version of the Great Controversy and the 1911 version are examined? One can 
research this by comparing the Appendix of each version. Here are a few quotes from 
this section; GC88 page 681 – 686: "As the 70 weeks and the 2300 days have a 
common starting-point, the calculation of Mr. Miller is verified at a glance by 
subtracting the 457 years B.C... Anciently the year did not commence in midwinter, as
now, but at the first new moon after the vernal equinox. Therefore, as the period of 
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2300 days was begun in a year reckoned by the ancient method, it was considered 
necessary to conform to that method to its close...Of this the dispute between the 
Eastern and the Western churches respecting Easter is a striking illustration. This 
dispute arose in the second century. Says Mosheim: “the Christians of this century 
celebrated anniversary festivals in commemoration of the death and resurrection of 
Christ.... The day which was observed as the anniversary of Christ’s death was called 
the Paschal day, or Passover.”

Like the Jews, Christians celebrated “a sacred feast, at which they distributed a 
paschal lamb in memory of the holy supper.” The Christians of Asia Minor kept this 
feast on the fourteenth day of the first Jewish month, when the Jews celebrated their 
Passover, and when Christ is said to have eaten the paschal lamb with his disciples. 
Three days thereafter, a festival was observed in honor of the resurrection...

The Council of Nice, “out of complaisance to Constantine the Great, ordered the 
solemnity of Easter to be kept everywhere on the same day, after the custom of Rome.”

147] This is undisputedly speaking about a different calendation system than what is 
on our walls today. EGW refers to this system as an "ancient method". What is being 
hidden from us and why?

148] Why is the more modern version of the Great Controversy silent on these points? 
The real issue during the Council of Nicea was not Saturday vs. Sunday as we have 
been taught! The real issue was Passover vs. Easter.

149] The Saturday vs. Sunday issue as we know it today was a result of Easter 
winning precedence during the council. Why have we not been taught the whole story?
•http://www.thecreatorscalendar.com/constantines-easter-controversy-with-the-
messiahs-obedient-quartodecimen/ 

150] The Bible tells us that our Redeemer was obedient in all things. He kept the ways
of His Father perfectly. In doing so, what calendar system was He observing during His
time on this earth? •http://www.thecreatorscalendar.com/constantine-and-the-week/

151] The International Dateline is a man-made solution to a man-made solution. It 
has been modified many times since its creation just a few decades ago. This is clearly 
not a principle that should govern the lives of the remnant. 
•https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7sUyZpM5xls
•https://www.worldslastchance.com/view-video/837/dateline-change-in-samoa.html
•https://www.worldslastchance.com/videos/non-wlc-videos/yahs-calendar#play1742

152] The beast/anti-Messiah is a system operating among numerous entities 
across the earth. Active in religious, political, financial, and private organizations, 
members of the beast system do what they can to mislead, deceive, hide the truth, and
control resources and people. This is greater than a single denomination or 
conglomerate. It is in regard to the totality of this pervasive threat and the ways it 
encroaches on our lives that the call comes to all humanity “come out of her, my 
people”.

153] Truth is not a commodity that can be harnessed/controlled and served up from a
public forum or denominational worship assembly. It is the precious light found by 
personal search and application to one’s own life. Please stand up and walk before the 
Creator as one who is responsible for your own choices and actions and stop leaning 
on the fickle arms of flesh to guide you through the decisions which will set up or take
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apart your preparation to live with Him forever. Disregard who says what. Prayerfully 
go to Scripture asking the help of your loving Father above. Demand sufficient 
witnesses and accept nothing which speaks contrary to every word of Truth. 
Understand what is the real basis of salvation, who is the remnant, when is the 
Scriptural Shabbat, and who is the beast?

154] The Seventh-day Adventist Church Corporation is indeed on solid ground. 
However, the doctrinal seafloor is no place to brag about. “The old ship of Zion” has 
foundered. Only some of the passengers have persevered. While many have been 
helped and moved forward in their walk of faith through this movement, as all others, 
your salvation depends more on your personal pursuit of a relationship with your 
Maker than on your affiliation with any earthly hierarchy. Follow Him. Follow 
Scripture. And go where they lead. Please contact us with your comments, as well as 
your sincere queries for source material and clarification. We encourage you to study 
and come to a clear understanding of Scriptural truth for this time.

155] This is not to throw dirt, call names, or campaign against anybody, but to call all 
believers to stand up and be counted on the side of the Saviour. 2 Timothy 2:15.

156] The latter rain will come at a time of crisis. Joel 2; Acts 2 (Note the context of the 
chapters where the foretelling and fulfillment came about).

157] And because of acceptance of new light. Revelation 18:1; John 3:19-21; Proverbs 
4:18.

Reach us at morethan95@vfemail.net, or 
C/O 95 Theses 
PO Box 2152
Clarkrange, Tennessee

near 38553

If you received this as a hard copy you can access an electronic copy with clickable 
links at morethan95  .wordpress.com (95 Theses.pdf).
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